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—Вгвсш. Orreas.—Tbd neponeee to United Sintra were 

oar special t fists of the M

Still lei them ooœt. All we ask of those tiens welcome referred to the greet powers 
to when the paper goes free to Joneory pieced is their heeds. They here absolute 
1st, is to drop ns e card at the sod of this power to assign spheres of labor to from 
time, if they do sot desire to become 13,000 to 15.000 ministers every year, 
subscribers. Ws hope none mey desire as They here also, almost unlimited p iwer as 
to dleoontiaoe sending them the paper ; to the appropriation of the funds of the 
bet will seel ose es $1.60 which will pay aharch. As they ere sleeted fbr life, it 
for its visits till January, 1090. If any shows what oars should be taken in the 
wish, however, to discontinue, and send s« seleotioa of these men to this bi<h offioe. 
the card with this пц set, we shall drop The gentleman who stated these faoU 

bet still hops that they may leaded the Episcopal idea of the Methodist 
subscribers.

—Dm* Bs rooMsn Corson or Annuo ж 
-This oheroh has a 
86,548. This last year they made a flee 
rested in their foreign mission work. The 
average contribution to this grand object 
reached $1.14 per member. Their mismos 
in Japaa is weeijpwfbtlly blessed. Dartag 
the year eight now churches were formed 
and si nteen hundred new 
Of the fifty-eight native church*», over 
half ore self-supporting. At home about 
five thousand have been added to the 
ohurohoo- The
ReHgiou her that the oidlnaeoe of baptism

with love-letters. Faith, Believing. 
Truat, I have underlined with Qraa». 
When a boy I remember looking st an 
eclipse of the sun through a piece of grecs 
glam. Then whatever Divinity is signified 
(hid ink serves to indicate at eight the 
topic of the verse, especially is this ee 
appropriate color tor the 365 titlaa of the 
Lord Jesus (end there is another for leap 
year). The devil hoe only 35 titles, 
Black would beet suit hi a, end sis, sad 
temptation, До., Аз.

If one corse sot to lake eo much trouble 
with the esc red task of studying the word 
of God, he may use black tor all. My 
own young people are enthusiastic to join 
me is this little effort to sdvsnos is Bible 
knowledge. And it occurred to 
the results of my studies for them, might 
also be useful to many others. Aud if the 
Eliter of our paper will allow me spa», I 
will most gladly furnish monthly diets of 
topics far the servies of its 6,050 subscrib
er*. And supposing that each copy is 
rand by four persons, what » grand result 
would be attained if nil would be induced 
to study together .the Word of God topical
ly. Here era tbs verses tbit we will ender- 
line sad memorise in January, taking <hs 
thought of n New year.
1. New Mercies—Lem. 3, 32: 23.
2. " Creature—2 Cor. 5 i 17.
3. * Heart—Bisk. 36 » 26.
4. " Spirit—Bom. 71 6.'
5. " Life-Ron.. 6 « 4.
6. Goliea Text
7. New Soog—Pea. 40 ! 3.
8. “ Things—Matt. 13: 52.
9. " Babas—1 Pet 2 . 2.

10. “ Daotriae—Mark 1 . 27.
11. “ Testament—Heb. 9 i 16.
12. “ Wny—Heb. 1
18. Golden Text.
14. New Soog—Pea. 96 і 1.
15. “ Man—Ephe*. 4: 24.
16. M Lump—l Cor. 5 і 7.

“ Commandment—John 
•• Tong one—Mark 161 17.

Pen. 98 « 1.

present, with one willing that oar ides of baptism shall de
termine, in our practice, what shall be 
insisted on ee prerequisite to the Supper, 
as he delate the privilege of doing in hie 
own practice. This ie inoooeietency and 
intolerance combined. Still, ws are 
gbi be will sot sooept the absurdity 
that the an baptised who are not eligible 
for church membership are to be received 
to the Sapper in u church of which they 
could not become members. But if It will 
be nay pleasure to him to attempt to 
against ue a little prejudice while he strikes 
out et sur etriot communion, which is 
only fatting in practice the same con
sistency with our views of baptism he seeks 
to maintain himself, we shell try sad bear 
with him ns well ns we oon, in hops that 
hs may yet ess the inconsistency of hie

•appert ef the Chnreh Peer- far, it h-e none <1 її» members is a Post 
Hon*#. A cnuro* cannot do loo much fir 
it* pow; and ff khlfced aller, eystemauo til* 
m time, few -would need to hro*m# a 
сопшу oharg*. Tnere are is every ca irnh 
neeir families. A goo і committee of 
ladiee. working with the deaoae, will led 
them out, aei a little timely aid wit heap 
them from what eo many dree I, the Poor

Nova SootiSvNiv. 27.
[We are glad to give the * other eii*,- 

ee it is es well dose by “ea old Baptist.- 
We areglad, si«o. «bal hie church euppjrte 
its ova poor. We regard the ohnrsh as e 
family і its memt ere bouad together by 
the oioeeet oad dears*; nee. When we oan 
bring ouraefves la the idea that, esould 
our brother or »ieter according loth# rteoh 
become poor, it would be approved by God 
should we permit them lo go to the poor 
house while we had the 
them, we may feel it right to permit our 
worthy brethren sad nelere in the church 
to ge there. We eleo believe that 
I relhren usd sisters is the charah hs«>s a 
ЙМ ord epeol'l oleim epos si over sad 
shove that hod by tSs po « generally, js*t 
a* our own fern і lie* have -eeh a ehtie. 
At the ea ne time, there mey he ehuruhrs 
with eo little mean* ee u -mehe it tot- 
роміЬІе to «apport their owe pcor —Ko.]

SB ASP 'xaeptioo. The ipesker who bade these 
lug In thick end fan. fifteen leaders of this grant body of Chris-

la the Mssruoee a>d Visitob 11 lset 
week toe question ie asked •* Should - 
6a tiet church allow its aged an і worthy 
poor to go to toe Poor House f” Ttin 
enquiry you have answered ie the negatir., 
with very pungent remarks in connection 
You infer that the asking of euoh • 
question ehould oaaee every true Beptiet 
to btuak. Whether I am a true Baptist oi 
aol I leers for those with whom I have

>

Аж Old Barrier.

been in church fellowship for over fifty 
years to judge, bat it would not oaaei me 
to Mush, or 'to be ashamed of having atheir

body very highly, and was much applauded. 
Toons who hoe been brought up to the 
belief that the settlement of a pastor over 
a people is to oome through the mutual 
drawing of pro pie oad pastor toward each 
other,' uader the deep oosviotioj that the 
Lord ie guiding them is one 
this interject loi of the will oad judgment 
of sixteen men between the free notion of

yet bn poor ehuroh member placed in the Poor 
House, ю colled, for to be better cared for 
than would he the зате generally, if placed 
in another poor family who would likely 
be the only one who would wiafr an aged, 
infirm boarder—or pauper—to reside with 
it But why limit the ehuroh to caring 
for its poor members only -, the Spirit of 
the Master would lead ue to onie tor all

berehip of that
:

і
la prayer i

forBible Tepteal Studies.

IT ■ r. ID AMI, ТАЕМОСТВ, *. 6.thousands of men and cherches, eo that all 
divine guidsa* in the matter must ooee 
through them, teems strange and out of 
harmony with the freedom of the gospel 
aid the individual responsibility it enjoins. 
Toe bishope, however, ere a fine body of 

i, ranging in age from the seventies 
dewn to middle age. If a criticism of the 
speeches of the eve aing might L# ventured, 
it would be that then woe too much of 
gloryiag is being the followers of Jobs 
Weeley, rather than of looking beyond all 
human leaders to the great Captain of oar 
salvation.

the poor around, ue without distinction of 
denominational name or of nay ohnrnh 
connection. Christ never stepped to ash 
hie applicants for aid, whether they were 
Jews or Gentile#, the only enquiry made : 
were they needy Î and et once their needs 
were eupplied.

Whet the individual church could not 
do la providing for і he poor, society in 
general, influenced and taught by the spirit 
of the gospel, has done. Animated by 
•ympolhy for distress, it has caused wist 
I awe to be snooted to 
needy aed helpless ones ; end to meet the 
wests of the poor, whether deserving or 
sot, have taxed ileelf for all exposers, 
erected alms bourne, and provided for their 
right management and support. Member» 
of the Christian thumb are equally text! 
with others, and having been included with 
those outside the church is their ehera of 

have a claie to the support of 
their poor members in the asylum which 
they have helped to provide.

What objeotion ie therl to a Poor 
House T Ie it not the nasx rather than 
other oeufee that • tend to fix a stigma o. 
those entering it? A retreat for aged 
women ie called an Old Ladies’ Home, 
although it ieoooupted by those pecuniarily 
destitute, eod placed there us^tly by 
some friend who pays a moderate enm for 
their .«apport, but actually it «u asylum 
for the destitute and infirm, there are

here added.
Quite a number of believers neglect the 

bible, beos use they have no definite method 
of studying its content#. Some read e 
chapter every day ns a duty, but having 
only rend it, its contenu pees out of 
memory. To get strength and inepiration 
from Gad’s thoughts, we muet settle down 
on them one st n time, just oe a bee lights 
on e flower, inters it, and eueke therefrom 
eweetneee and strength. It ie not how 
ante* of the bible we reed, but how much we 
esf and digest into the spiritual men, that U 
more important. One of God’s prêtions 
thoughts. Is m much ne a soul can motive 
eod assimilate at a time. I have always 
found that to get one inspiring verse into 
the heart at the outlet of the day, ie bettir 
than trying to hold the substance of a 
whole chapter. A chapter every morning 
for the family, but n verse for the individu
al ie • good and practicable rule.

With e desire to promote regular end 
topical study of God’s wonderful Word, I 
have n plan which 1 am going to ask my 
members, end especially my young 
member*, to work out next year. I shall 
furnish them with lieu of peeeagee which 
will connectedly unfold and illuminate 
bible topics. For January I will give 
them a verse for each day of the month 
txeept Sabbaths, which we reserve for the 
golden text of the lesson for the day. 
Through these verses there will 
topic, which like n golden cord will bold 
them all together. While one idea will 
be kept before the mind from day to day ; 
each verse will present a different aspect 
of ike leading thought, like s kaleidoscope 
the thought will be turned round every 
day, but only to present to the mind a new 
and increasingly beautiful suggestion.

This ie sot to take the place of family 
worship, but is is tended to secure to the 
individual believer « dietinct thought that

).

imittse on the S ate of
I.

4761 infante were brought w the font, only 
about half of those born into the families 
of the member*, eooordieg to the eeoel 
rate of iooreeee. As is other eases eo here, 
when a body
oal, infant baptism gradually declines.

— СГГТ KVAXOSLIZATIOW nr GensiXT.—

Tip destitution of the mesne of grtsoe in 
the great titles of Germany li something 
well nigh appallieg Birlia, With one 
million nod a qtarter of inhabitants bee 
bat 88 pleeee of worship. There ie another 
million on the outskirts of the olty. These 
hove hat 38 ministers. Kroh poet or has 
from 20.000 to 30.000 souls to core foe. Is 
Hamburg, Konigeber*. Д it ie not much 
better. Leipiie ie n rapidly growing city, 
yet the first new church for nearly lout
centurie# woe built two year# ago. It ie no . _ , .
..to tbu n much lb.1 і.......... і T" ~1

«.«tobto « lb. Ul.nl .0.«q...« to 0h"“1" “* k Щ°" “W №0-hd- 
this stats of things' This ie seen ie the 
alarming spread of socialistic Ideas, which encouraged in his work. He he# been out 
the iron hoed of Bieaurok oon hardly i„ the interest of oar Seminary at St. 
suppress. At the le*t election e ВооівПеї Merde», end bee met with • very goqd 
received 30.000 votes in a perish of Berlin reoeptioe. Upon the fields whither he hoe 
ooetnleieg 100.000 Inhabitants. A sign ef goes, the people have made e very general 
promise k to be "©ted, however. Although 
crippled by stall ohurobi «m, a City Miwiou 
Sotitey has been started, which II doing 
eggreetiv* work. The state will not assist ( 
but private beu’fiOMO# ie becking it up.
It ie, however, hat the day of email thing* 
ye*, ee He income ie hut $25,000 a jXt.

The Teetef Levs.

і le one of hie lett re to the Duheeee de 
Beuuviiliere, feeiloe my-, "Your aoqu ee- 
vine eheold be full of truM ie God Who 
loves you roor% the lees _ ■ sparse you." 
Of oooree, this le bet petmg is other 
words the detiUtotloe of the nether of Ike 
letter to the Hebrew-. •• whom the Lari 
loveth be oh
paradox her*, bet it nouly 
one of the Nor Afield meetings, a brother 
(we belters Mr. Rueford from Losdne) 
told thii in tiieel. "A gentleman saw a 
done boy» 
gentleman stepped up « them, sad taking 

of the boys by the collar, he shook 
him, and look him bo ne (presumeb’y for 
farther discipline). But the other beys he 
did eat meddle with. Sur, wey did he 
punish that boy uj tears sloes he 
other» T At oeoe the answer 
doseh vetoes, “ BeeSU'e it

earnestly evengeli-
t the caw of all

— Всмажим ur Bomb.—A recent visitor 
to Rom# investigated the question of the 
etteadeaoe et Catholic church** in the 
Eierasl City. He vieited seven between 
9.3) a ad 12.80. Although these were the 
principal ooee, the average attendance, 
iiiladieg visitors, wai only 167. At the 
seat of ite power, Catholicism hoe bat 
little hold upon the people. Her character 
is too wall Known there to meet with the

0: 20.
;

h.” There teaeÂelag 
tag. At

ii-

lS і 34.17.
w 18, fini11 Bong-

20. Golden Text
21. New Song—Pen. 149 « 1.
22. •« Covenant—Heb- 8i 8.
23. - Fruits—Cant 7 , 13.
14. “ Tomb—МаЧ. 27 , 60.
26. u Name—Rev. З і 12.
26. *« Soog—Rev. 5 і 9.
27. Golden Text
28. New Heavens—2 Pet 8 t IS.
29. •• Berth—Rev. 211 1.
30. “ Jerusalem—Rev. 21 : l."
31. All Things New—Rev. 211 5.

The following months we will take die- 
Ithet topic-, each as “The Blood,” 
“ Faith," " РеогоЛ “ HoUneee,” etc., etc. 
The tools requisite for the execution of 
title plan, are simply e short rule about 4 
Or 6 incite# long, в few fine pens, end the 
different colored inks. If you uee the 
varions colored inks, U ie desirable to have 
a holder and pen for each color, ae the 
take would ran into each other, and thus 
défont the object of their uee. Pomeroy*e 
ЬЧе ere good, and obtainable in neat 
•mall «quare bottles. If yon have a good 
|fxrd type bible, the underibbg oan be 
does with greater safely. If yon have a very 
good imnll type bible, the lines of tits print 
beieg very oloe# together, in order to avoid 
tomehlug the type with the nederlining, 
you one, instead of underlinieg, make e 
eeot bracket at the end of the verse next 
the enter margin. If year bible be old, I 
advise you to get a well-bound bible, 
thick paper end not smeller typé than 
Nonpareil, Mioioo wonld be better still. 
Ruby, Pearl, or Diamond types cannot 
with safety be underlined, except by one 
who bee bed some experience in marking 
Christmas and New Yeer’e days will soon 
be here, and these anniversaries afford ae 
and our friends opportunities to prawn t 
me another with a good new bible, end 
thus b gia this work m clean new pages.

Do not think I am inaugurating a new 
society, but simply desire to promote 
amongst our greet Baptist brotherhood 
nod sisterhood, e new way of studying 
God’s glorious thoughts. I invite 
my brother pee tor# to urge upon their 
young people the pleasure and profit each 
a simple end mey task would bring to 
tneir heart*, and greatly help their estab
lishment in the truths cf the bible.

Should you decide to jtin me in tl)ie 
labor of low, plmee cat oat the venae for 
January oad pu. them In n place in your 
bed-chamber where your eye will oatoh 
them first thing on awakening. Before 
beginning yoar toilet attention*, fix the 
verse for the day on your mind, turn It over 
while completing your toilet, till you have 
it memorised ; then underline or bracket 
it My Hebrew tutor told ue in clean, that 
he learned Hebrew white shoving. First 
ito grommitioal structure, end thee 
see tea oe building. Bo let ue master the 
verses, and the chapters will take core of 
them selves. If you, Mr. Editor, will 
grant me permission, I will announce the 
portion# for February in January’e paper, 
my about the last week. And if any of 
our renders will unite with ue in this form 
of bible study, will you please drop me » 
postal card and my eo.

19.

lag %a aged beggar. The:
highest favor. It becomes more end more 
apparent that Rimaoiem tljuriebee beet at

;

Г;
—Вжоосжаожо.—Bro. Gordon ie much

hie own

Thera ie a great leeeoe here.
Oeoe oo a time, the writer hereof wee a 

teacher of rhetoric and eompoeitioe. It 
tell table ІЯ to have to look over e vatt 
.oultttnde of 
•tvs U the word) ! Often out of the some 
batch, осе I would correct over oad over, 
cutting out, interlining, obnngbg ; another 
would be returned with not e scratch. 
Why thiediffiraaae f Because the one wee 
worth correcting, would repay the labor, 
had some promise; the other bed abso
lutely nothing in it. : To correct it, would 
be e wicked wa*te of time. Want wou’d 
be the use of crooning out or changing a 
faulty sentence t The only way of correct
ing would be to take a fresh sheet of paper, 
a new subject end a new author. Tie 
cloeeneee, the eppetrent severity of tie 
corrections of the on» e wav, which 
perhaps brought tears to the eyee of tie 
mortifitd writer, were, in fact, the high» t 
testimony tj ite possibility of exielleeo*.

There is hardly a more terrible meteors 
in Tj» Word than the words, "Ephra'm 
ie joined to hie idols і let him sloes. ’ 
Hera ie a men who мета to be allow» d 
unlimited prosperity i he has no chaelier- 
menti i wealth, the good word# of mert 
success, all осте to h‘m. Bat perha; e 
God ie only letting him atone. He 
without chastisement, whereof all are pas*

The very word "chaetea,’* t> male 
chatte, to make para, hee a depth of eig*

3! тав y Poor House#—or Pom Farm —
ie amount of 
rill be given 
o Hillsboro,

glad to hear 
hold of the

where the needy ora succoured or boarded 
by the ooaety or town ie which they ere 
situated. Did you, Mr. E liter, ever visit 
one of these ! If not, you cannot judge of 
their comforts and convenience». As n

ye (how just and exprat-

geeeral thing these are under kind and 
sympathizing keepers and matron*, watch
ed ovir and directed by a board of unpaid 
guardians, whose duty is to ам that the 
wants of the inmates ora well oared for.
I live in a county where there are three 
Poor Farms ; have visited one of these 
frequently, have found the rooms clean, 
airy and well heated, the beds clean, with 
plenty of coverings, the food ample end 
not more p’ain than would be on the table 
of average farmer*. I have seen the elderly 
women in a clean sitting room, with their 
knitting work, chatting together, seeming 
contented with their liluatioa ; the men in 
another room with their pipes, enjoying 
еозіоі intercourse, all appareitly better 
clothed, briter fed and better housed than 
they were in their poor homes before 
changing to the poor asylum.

Then ie no diegrect in being poor i how 
theo can it bs inch to have » comfortable 
home provided by a Christian community 
that they should not suffer for what they 
could not provide for themes!vee? The 
religious advantages in the Poor Homes I 
have known are not few. Church»» 
around supply lag eervioeeevery Sshbath, 
sad books and tracte to supply "reeding at 
other times.

The church poor era usually from the 
laboring ties*, and her*fore here but few 
comforts at home, and suffer often when 
cold winter arrive#, or eiokneee visit# the 
family. Rsmoved to the home for the 
poor they have warmth and food is 
abundance, end whee sick, meiioal 
attendance end nursing.

Now, Mr. Biitor, wtiet objection could 
a poor peraoo have *o go where hie or her 
comforts would be greatly increased T And 
what reproach should a church eeffir for 
having ite poor placed in each comfortable

You nek, “ ie tkie the way any church 
member would like to be treated were he 
old, poor and infirm 7 ” I answer, Yea. I 
would much rather go to a well regulated 
poor asylum them to be pieced in euoh a 
family as era willing to board the poor.

Rev. Jno. Angell Jems*, an eminent 
Congregationaliet minister of Birmingham, 
G. B., hoe written on ibis enkj-et, taking 
mainly the view I have expressed, eod 
does not cooeider the ehuroh enewerah’e 
for the eupoort of ite poor members when 
there і» e house provided for them to go.

I belong to a church which looke after 
lie poor amf takes a collection monthly et 
the Ljrd’e Table for tbeir support, end, eo

r.
—Самого Тгагіможт.—Dr. Sohaff, In 

pnbliabed, any» i
“The mode of baptism woe not M article 

of controversy at that time i for the Re
formers either preferred immersion 
(Luther), or held the mode to be e matter 
of iod.ff trance (Calvin).” la a note re
ferring to Lutherie position In hie Tauf- 
ЬазЬІеіп. he eayei “In both editions 
Hiopiog ie prescribed (• Da пакти e* dot 
Kind und toucha ta india Tmje *), aed 
no mention ie mad# of any other mod*. 
The first Esglieh liturgy of E і ward VI. 
(who wee baotixsd by immeratod) pre
scribes trioe-lmm-r-ioo (dipping) | th> 
wooed liturgy of 1552 Joe# the seme, hat 
gives (for the first time ie England) per-

ehoald be. 
si will beof hie Churoh Hletory, joei

will be con eeoted with Ite predeoeeeor oad
enooeeeor, end to train him to etudy hie 
biole topically. I shall aek my people to 
underline the peerage for the day, end 
commit U U memory eo that it may abide 
with them throughout the day. In 
Christian families, it would be a beautiful 
custom for each member of the household 
to r aei ft the wane at the break fast table 
before rating. Eren if there be only two 
ot three, it would he possible and helpful. 
Such a p raciioe would impress the youth 
of the family with a habit that would 
never be forgotten, associated ae it would 
be with e parental reverence for the Word 
of God. And who oan tell how many seed 
thoughts could be sown in growing heart# 
that would germinate in the future of the 
boy and girl f

Any one can we that this practice 
would involve very lilila effort and timet 
s few minutes would euffloe to underline

between Si. 
hoe bed no 
Mke. Thu 
viee eo that 
• bee not 
at the usual

he

rot-«toe to *dhamate pouring when
child ie week.”

A4 tkie kaa loeg been well known by 
tboM who oared to be ieformed. It shows 
Dr. Scheie feirneee that he makes no 
attempt toeoaoeal the facts. Sprinkling 
aed pouring ага comparatively recent 
perver-ioee of scripture practice by Borné

—А СмаїетіАЖ Dkuvsbaxo*. — The 
ChriatU» Regie tar, a leading Usitariae 
ржреу, hue the following critic і tm oe the
Mohawk Indies Ouuftreeoei

la a resent dieoemton between e number 
of Fraebyterioes, Méthodiste, oad 
•»ctarions (Christiane f) ou the best eebeœe 
ot edooatioe for the led wee, it woe evident 
that the mejxritv bed move anxiety a boat 
‘saving the seal ’ of the rid waa than about 
edueaueg him. They were willing to do 
both, but the < pinion chit fir expressed we* 
that hie preparation tor the erxt life 
wee wore importent tone hie preparation 
for ehiaeaehlp la the United States of 
Amertou.

: prey that ih

!
: rove God’s 

I will also 
let ue not

5
the verra end memorise it. And when we
think of the accumulated treasures of 365 
golden thoughts stored a wey la the 
memory every year, end then carefully 
pecked in twelve distinct 
pertinente, who would begrudge tt e itltio 
endeevor requisite to attain e> blessed в 
resell? Snob regular mealt in the King's 
banqueting house, would ensure oe good 
spiritual health ee regular end whol 
meals contribute to physical health.

For seven yean I have need d ffsreet 
colored lake la marking ray bible, and 
have found took aids very helpful la 
locating peerages, end fiedieg them quick* 
ly. For

;
Be KlWU To DAT.—A little eelld wey 

brighten eocree of lives every d«y. There 
ie not one of ae who mey not gladden sad 
strengthen many a heart between every 
rising eod ratting eue. Way ehoald we 
not live to blew the living, to ohwt the 
dieheerteaed, u> eweetoe cepe that ere- ф 
hitter, to hold up the hoods that baa/ 
doer, to otmfort tho-e who moera, to 
bear joy into Jiy lees h erase? K ed weeds 
will sot spoil men. If aepete helps yor, 
it w II do the preeoier ioW- to sell lira 
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